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TORONTO, ON – 

Passengers on the TTC’s 
Bloor-Danforth line no-
ticed that their commute 

to work last Thursday was no-
tably more cramped than usual. 

Due to recent economic trou-
bles and disputes at City Hall, 
TTC Streetcar 4228 was forced 
to ride the subway to work last 
week and is expected to contin-
ue until further notice. 

“I personally hate this com-
mute,” 4228 said in an exclusive 
interview. “There’s no cell ser-
vice, I always have to sit next to 
a hobo, and I’m late for work at 
least once a week.”

Other passengers are also 

disconcerted about their new 
passenger. “With this giant 
streetcar in the aisle, I can’t 
walk down the car and ask ev-
eryone for money,” said a hobo. 
“I might have to resort to taking 
my begging elsewhere.”

Complaints have risen dra-
matically since the streetcar 
started commuting via subway, 
as loading 4228 onto the car 
adds to the numerous delays 
and adds a substantial amount 
of time to the other commuters’ 
lengthy trip.

The Toronto Transit Com-
mission is still trying to resolve 
the subway braking issue, which 
causes 4228 to slam into the 
rear of the car, crushing passen-
gers.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO –

Billions of chickens each 
year are forced to live in 
tiny cages and injected 

with growth hormones; tens of 
millions of cows each year are 
confined to concrete feedlots 
with no room to walk around; 
but none of these industrial 
atrocities come even close to 
the inhumane treatment and 
trafficking of alcohol on cam-
pus.

Typically, alcohols such as 
beer live in a comfortable envi-
ronment such as a beer glass or 
stein such that they are free to 
breathe and slosh around with 
dignity. However, with the in-
dustrialization of the food and 
beverage services in modern 
Canada, beer is now being con-
fined into tiny cans and bottles 
with little to no air or space to 
move around.

Some beers in captivity can 
become so agitated that they 
foam at the mouth when re-
leased; because of this, thou-
sands of gallons of beer fall to 
the ground every year never 
to rise again. In fact, agitated 
beers when released have a 1 
in 5 chance of going overboard 
and losing their head.

Fortunately, the intrepid 
Faculty of Undergraduate En-
gineering is doing everything 
they can to take on this travesty. 
Starting September, thousands 
of engineers across campus 
will be paying out of their own 
pocket to help release these 
captive beers from processing 
giants such as The Beer Store 
and the LCBO.

They will not be reimbursed 
for their efforts, these selfless 
heroes, and some will even be 

sent to jail by the government 
for attempting to free too much 
at once.

Other alcohol, such as wine 
and spirits, will not be forgotten 
either. Wine, typically kept in 
brutal captivity in large quanti-
ties for decades at a time, is re-
leased little by little by the aver-
age household.

This inhumane method of 
splitting the wine apart sev-
eral times over causes intense 
trauma and PTSD (post tan-
nins stress disorder). Engineers 
across U of T, are doing their 
part by releasing entire bottles 
at once.

 Spirits, such as vodka and 
rum, are kept in solitary con-
finement and rendered unable 
to socialize for extended peri-
ods of time. Engineers are help-
ing to mend this delicate situa-
tion by mingling newly released 
spirits with sodas and juices 

before sending them down into 
their new home.

 Even released alcohols are 
not always safe from inhumane 
treatment. At the end of every 
night, gallons upon gallons of 
alcohol released into temporary 
humane living glasses and solo 
cups goes neglected and un-
finished. Well intentioned stu-
dents attempting to free more 
alcohol from captivity than 
they’re willing to house in their 
stomachs, often do not realize 
the terrible mistakes they are 
making until it is too late.

 Almost always, these poor 
liquids end up down the drain, 
but fortunately the commu-
nity of engineers on campus is 
more than willing make sure 
their comrades finish the job by 
cheering and shouting until no 
drop is left behind.

 Engineers at U of T endure 
some of the most brutal sched-

ules and workloads, but almost 
all of them are able to find time 
to coordinate and help free cap-
tive alcohols in large groups 
across Toronto. SUDS, an en-
gineering pub located in the SF 
basement every Friday night, 
is a non-profit volunteer orga-
nization where students can 
get involved and pitch in any 
way they can at the end of each 
week.

 With any luck, the Univer-
sity of Toronto will soon be able 
to recognize the selfless acts 
taken up by the committed en-
gineers on campus and provide 
much needed funding to help 
expand these projects. Less 
class and homework would also 
help.

Later classes too.
 
And less exams.

by G. R. Beck
Toike Oike Concerned Drinker

Fuck. October already. Bet-
ter get started on this edi-
torial. 

This month we’re going 
to talk about one of my most 
favourite things ever: Beer. Beer 
is good. I like beer and it makes 
me happy. So it’s only natural 
that in one of my many moments 
of F!rosh week drunkenness the 
(inspired) idea of a beer-themed 
Toike came to me. Now this 
isn’t an idea that one can simply 
ignore, which is why you are 
currently holding in your hands 
– wait for it – The Beer Toike. 

On top of the general 
brilliance of this idea, it’s also 
topical. I imagine most of you 

will be reaching for a drink 
quite soon what with midterms 
coming up, so maybe this will 
inspire you. We even had four 
of our seasoned writers review 
20 different beers so you can be 
more informed when selecting 
your method of intoxication. So 
you’re welcome. 

There’s lots of great mate-
rial in this issue, some of which 
I’d like to thank all of our new 
writers for. And of course our 
veterans are still here to top it 
off, because none of them have 
anything better to do, either. 
Following the success of Sep-
tember’s issue it looks like this 
is shaping up to be a great year.

Anyway, go read, have fun, 
and good luck studying for your 
midterms… Shit, I guess I gotta 
do that too. Later, all.

John Sweeney
Editor-in-Chief 1T3-1T4

P.S. Does anybody even read 
these?
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The Toike Oike is an alcoholic beverage produced by the 
saccharification of starch and fermentation of the resulting sugar. The 
starch and saccharification enzymes are often derived from malted 
cereal grains, most commonly malted barley and wheat. Most Toikes 
are also flavoured with hops, which add bitterness and act as a natural 
preservative, though other flavourings such as herbs or fruit may 
occasionally be included. The preparation of The Toike Oike is called 
brewing. 

DISCLAIMER

WHAT HO?

The radical, ultra-alcoholic opinions expressed in this newspaper 
reflect those of the Engineering Society and the University of Toronto. 
In fact, they even reflect the opinions of the writers. NOT! If you 
happen to find any of the material within these pages offensive, do not 
try to sue us, as  we have a crack team of racially diverse lawyers ready 
to bring tha pain and give out mix tapes. Sucka MC’s ain’t shit.

The Toike Oike is summoned each month by means of ritual sacrifice. 
Following the ceremony in which our writers ingest copious amounts 
of poison, The Toike Oike will appear and possess the writers, thus 
inspiring our new content. Unfortuately, this ritual erases the 
memories of all participants and impairs their motor functions,  so we 
ask the bartender to tell us all the ideas we came up with the next day.
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SPECIAL THANKS TO

Dear Editor,

WTH WTH WTH WTH. How dare 
you demote Evan Boyce? You 
are not cool. Bring him 
back!!

-Definitely Not Evan(Ex-
Editor-in-Chief)

Dear Evan,

I’m sorry, would you mind looking at 
the date this Toike was released? What’s 
that? Not the middle of the month?

John

Dear Editor,

Science has shown that 
using this natural method, 
a local mom has discovered 
that you can grow 3-5 

inches in just two weeks!

-Sir Hugh G. Rection

Dear Mr. Rection,

That sounds awesome, when can I 
get started? I’ve always wanted to be 
taller!
-John

Dear Editor,

Thanks for making me look 
like an idiot in front of 
my new friends. I started 
citing your fucking paper 
because I wanted to appear 
caught up with current, on-
campus events. Turns out 
it was all fucking lies. 
Thanks a lot, idiot.
-Fuck you

Dear Fuck,

I have no idea what you’re talking 
about. The Toike Oike contains only 
100% accurate news. 

John

Dear Editor,

I hear you’re looking to 
fill some white space in 
your newspaper. Is there 
anything I can do to help?

-Matt

Dear Matt

Congratulations, you just did help out!

John

 

 

  

 
 

 

 
 

E D I T O R I A L 

Send your own letters to the editor! Email toike@skule.ca with the subject “Dear Editor”.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Engineers Tackle Alcohol Abuse on Campus
Imprisoned Beer Freed and Ingested Into New Homes

The Toike Oike is a member of Canadian University Press

The Manhattan

-2oz Whiskey
-0.5oz Sweet Vermouth
-6 drops Bitters
-1 slice Lime

Fill a cocktail shaker with ice. 
Add whiskey, vermouth, lime, 
and mint. Stir well and serve 
over ice. 

The Irish Cream Soda

-1.5 oz Spiced Rum
-Sprite

Fill an old fashioned glass with 
ice. Pour in one shot of Captain 
Morgan’s Spiced Rum. Fill with 
sprite. Add one drop of blue food 
colouring and three drops of yel-
low food colouring for optimum 
colour.

Beer

-Beer

Pour beer. Drink Beer. Repeat. 

I love you, beer.

by Eugene Brown
Toike Oike Transit Expert

Streetcar Forced to Take Subway to Work
Commuters Notice “Significant Decrease in Standing Space”

Pictured Above: three students putting in hard work to liberate some beers

The Toike Editor’s Favourite Drinks
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OTTAWA, ON –

Political discourse took an 
unexpected turn in the 
House of Commons last 

week when Justin Trudeau in-
troduced a motion for what he 
called an “essential” trip to the 
nearby 7-Eleven for munchies. 
Other members of the house later 
commented that this motion was 
strongly supported, since “pretty 
much everyone had the munch-
ies”.

The speaker of the house ac-
cepted Mr. Trudeau’s proposal, 
and the issue was put to a vote 
amongst the giggling MPs. This 
move on the part of the speaker 
had been seen as “unorthodox” by 
some, and “dope” by others.

With two votes against the 
motion (Peter McKay and John 
Baird, who instead expressed 
their interest to order Pizza 
Pizza for delivery), and only one 
abstention (Elizabeth May, who 
was reportedly “pretty spaced 
out” at the time), the motion 
passed easily. 

The owners of the local Ottawa 
convenience store were report-

edly caught somewhat off-guard 
by the parade of ravenous govern-
ment representatives who shortly 
afterward came parading into the 
establishment looking to procure 
foodstuffs.

Trudeau’s motion came at 
the end of a particularly mellow 

session in the House of Commons, 
during which NDP leader Thomas 
Mulcair seemed significantly less 
angry than usual. Mr. Trudeau 
commented that Mr. Mulcair was 
“pretty chill” the entire time. 

Although Prime Minister 
Harper has declined to comment 

on the goings-on within the house 
recently, many political analysts 
are interpreting the whole situa-
tion as quite remarkable, primar-
ily because MPs are getting more 
done in the Commons recently 
than ever before.

TORONTO, ON –

When Ross Maxwell be-
gan attending the Uni-
versity of Toronto, he 

– like many other freshman stu-
dents – entered a long distance 
relationship with his high school 
girlfriend Ashley, who attends 
Queen’s University. This prac-
tice, which is common among 
freshman students, usually ends 
in failed relationships. In Ross’ 
case, however, the relationship is 
still going strong an entire month 
later.

Friends of Ross have told the 
Toike that Ashley seems “just 
fine” with the little communi-
cation between the two, and 
“doesn’t expect Ross to shovel out 
all of his money to go visit her ev-
ery weekend.” In addition, it has 
been reported that she actually 
understands that her boyfriend is 
quite busy settling into a new city 
and residence, on top of classes, 
and he gets that she’s busy with 
the same.

“We chat at least once a week 
or so, and carry out text conver-
sations when we can, but other-
wise we understand that we won’t 
have as much time for each other 
anymore,” Maxwell told us in an 
exclusive interview. “She gets that 
I’m really busy with classes and 

settling in, and running for first-
year rep with my college’s stu-
dents’ society. Ashley’s really cool 
that way. It’s one of the reasons I 
like her so much – and one of the 
reasons I would never do anything 
to jeopardize our relationship.”

Still, however, the month 
has not passed without tension. 
With frosh week came copious 
amounts of alcohol and hordes of 

new friends out to push the limits 
of their newfound freedom, and 
Maxwell has not been without 
temptation. Luckily, both Max-
well and Ashley decided to stay 
away from such juvenile activities 
and to keep things classy. 

Instead, the two just hung out 
with casual acquaintances and 
platonic friends for the week. 
“Hey babe, I won’t be around to-

night,” Ashley texted Ross in one 
such good-decision-moment the 
Friday evening of frosh week. 
“Going out dancing with Gary. … 
lol The girls! Sorry! Autocorrect. 
haha Anyway, don’t call tonight.”

The couple is expected to 
break up in two weeks’ time and 
then never speak to one another 
again.

Street Racers on the 
Don Valley Parkway
Caught Driving 
Upwards of 20km/h

TORONTO, ON – 
Two cars were spotted speed-

ing down the Don Valley Park-
wayduring rush hour last Thurs-
day.  One local driver estimates 
the cars could have been going as 
fast as 20 kilometers per hour. 

Police are on the lookout 
for any similar incidents, but it 
seems as if this is a once in a life-
time occurrence on the DVP. 

Toike Oike traffic correspon-
dent Butts Tough had this to 
say on the incident: “This really 
shouldn’t happen in such a mod-
ern city as ours. We have plenty 
of measures put in place to en-
sure that all traffic moves at the 
most efficient pace for all, and 
people like this really mess things 
up for everyone else.” 

When asked to comment on 
the occurrence, Mayor Rob Ford 
said, “I do not smoke crack co-
caine and I am not addicted to 
crack cocaine.””

News 
Briefs

First Year Student 
Finds Haultain Build-
ing

TORONTO, ON  –
In a recent groundbreaking 

geographical discovery, a first 
year student attending the Uni-
versity of Toronto reported last 
week that he has discovered the 
location of the mythical Haultain 
Building on campus. 

Andrew Lee, having only spent 
a month at U of T, claims that he 
had class in the Mechanical Engi-
neering building one day, and as 
he exited he decided to turn a dif-
ferent direction and go down the 
alleyway in hopes to return home 
to his residence faster. 

“I thought if I took a different 
route I could find a more efficient 
way to get home”, Lee has stated 
in an interview. “Instead what I 
found was the legendary Haul-
tain Building, thought only to be 
a myth.”

After the preliminary archaeo-
logical investigation is complete, 
the Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering hopes to use the 
space to hold tutorials. 

A team was sent to investigate 
the building last week, travelling 
to the upper floors using the el-
evator in lieu of the stairs. They 
have not been heard from since, 
though the administration re-
mains hopeful that, so long as the 
number of deaths in the building 
is less than the number of surviv-
als, the building will still suit the 
needs of TAs for tutorial space. 

High School Relationship Somehow Still Intact After One Month
Classmates Shocked as Couple Remains Together Through First Month of Classes
by Kanye Lingis
Toike Oike Relationship Expert

VP Communications Gets Drunk, Sends Letter to Toike
In support of the Beer Toike, the Engineering Society’s VP Communications consumed copious amounts of alcohol 
one night and sent this letter to the Toike. For comedic reasons, the letter is shown here as is, without any edits at all.

Once in  awhile people come 
along, like pikachu aathat 
just cuase the world to 

change immensly, and kendrick 
lamar, like fuck. So we should re-
aly just praise to the lord and sav-
iour lamar and childish. Also Tin-
gle. like losl. I can feel thae beat as 
we speak. Did you know that the 
bnad is the best, like comparable 
to the precious gods of rap that 
we just described there. I hear 
theat they are basicallly the bees 
knees, but only if you are brit-
ish, otherwise they are just god. 
LOL so also, dont you hate when 
the homeless peoplea re outside 
LCBO. like
 #vpcommhateshomelessepeople 
I went to get my beer for this neigt 
and they were there waiting for 

me. Its almost like they think I 
will give them enough money for 
a beer, but really all ill give em is 
nickels, save a few of those and 
they can by some PBR, maybe if 
they got quarters then they cna 
get some vodka and forget the 
next 24 hours ?!?!?!?! OH DEAR 
that is the dream aint it. I also 
Wish that the frosh would get a 
chance to swim in nathan phil-
lips square, it isa avtually the one 
thing I hope for the future of frosh 
here at skule… Also I plan to al-
ways have Ylvis’s what does the 
fox say playing at all times… be-
cause yolo bitches drunk times. 
ONly a couple drun shits happen-
ing
         
                   -Drunk VP Cumm

Hey Frosh!
Underage?

Want beer?
Use tHese Wristbands!

Scientists Invent Powdered Water
Just Add Water!

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY – 

Following nearly four years 
and millions of dollars in 
research funding, a team of 

chemical engineers from the Uni-
versity of Toronto excitedly an-
nounced their latest innovation 
this Monday: powdered water.

Speaking amid expressions of 
disbelief upon the faces of fellow 
scientists and engineers at the In-
ternational Water Conservation 
Conference in Budapest, the re-
search team detailed their revolu-
tionary discovery, which has been 
dubbed “hydro-powderization”.

“Basically, we’ve managed to 
invent a chemical process that 
extracts about 99.9% of the wet-
ness out of water, leaving behind 
a white powder that strongly re-
sembles cocaine,” explained re-
search lead Dr. Herbert Miller.

“One litre of water yields ap-
proximately 0.5 kilograms of a 

substance that looks pretty much 
like your average-quality Colum-
bian blow,” Dr. Miller continued, 
the excitement in voice clearly 
audible.  “But here’s the kicker: 
it’s actually just water. Powdered 
water.”

According to experimental 
data from the group’s research, 
the “hydro-powderization” pro-
cess is also fully reversible. In 
order to reconstitute the powder 
to its original form, simply add 
water.

“When you’re thirsty for some 
powdered water, just put about 
two standard tablespoons of pow-
der into a glass and fill up the rest 
with water – whether it be from 
a bottle, or the tap or a nearby 
stream, any water will do – and 
voilà, safe, drinkable powdered 
water,” proclaimed Dr. Miller.

During question period, a 
few scientists in the audience in-
quired into the specific chemical 
process used to obtain powdered 
water. Smiling, Dr. Miller replied, 

“it’s very complicated,” before 
pulling up a slide featuring a large 
flowchart detailing thousands of 
complicated chemical names and 
processes.  “Don’t worry too much 
about the details,” he stressed. 

The research team concluded 
their presentation by highlighting 
several applications that are al-
ready being considered for pow-
dered water.

“We’re currently looking into 
developing small, individual 
packages of powdered water that 
can be air-dropped to communi-
ties in drought-stricken areas, a 
process that simply isn’t feasible 
with liquid water,” implored Dr. 
Miller.  “We could effectively ne-
gate the impacts of widespread 
drought in impoverished com-
munities, as early as 2020.  And 
that’s just the beginning.”    

The research team also con-
firmed that powdered water is 
currently undergoing preliminary 
military testing, as part of sur-
vival kits issued to personnel op-

erating in extreme environments. 
Early trials have concluded that 
the powder can be reconstituted 
with urine, but the resulting wa-
ter acquires a yellowish tint and 
tastes strongly of human urine. 
Despite this and other minor set-
backs, Dr. Miller and his team are 

confident that their invention will 
revolutionize drinking water.

“Whenever people question 
the future prospects of powdered 
water, I just look at them and say, 
‘how could it not succeed?’ It has 
literally thousands of useful ap-
plications!”

by David Savage
Toike Oike Pure Columbian Blow

Justin Trudeau Stands Up in Hazy House of Commons to 
Propose 7-Eleven Run
“Guys.......we have to get Doritos” States Liberal Leader

by Mike Literus
Toike Oike Resident Stoner

Pictured above: a detailed view of cocaine powdered water

Pictured Above: Ross and Ashley just after their prom last spring

Pictured Above: “Yo, munchies would be so key right now”
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where to find weed on campus

Queen’s Park is a hotbed for finding weed. With all the homeless, student, and drunk 
foot traffic that goes on, pollen and seed pods easily latch onto pedestrians and spread 
growth everywhere. Keep an eye out for the canada thistle.

Like frat houses, the gardens at St. Mikes don’t see a lot of maintenance. The weed 
they have there is mostly ragweed and probably not worth your time, but late at night 
it’s real close and weed is weed. It’s not going to collect itself.

Now that September is over and the harvest season is rolling in, it is time to reap the goods of the land. And you the reader ask “How shall I do this? Where 
will I find the finest of greens? Who will show me the way?” The answer to all of those questions can be found in the map below. There is currently an ongo-
ing campaign to eradicate these weeds on campus. Some people choose to use fire, which unforutnately causes it to realeas large quantities of smokeevery 
day.

Among the athletes and AstroTurf at Varsity Stadium there’s no weed to be found, but 

behind the stands where nobody’s looking you’ll find some grass growing in the corners.
If you head up towards the frat houses, you’ll they don’t take very good care of their 
lawns. In fact, the dandelions here grow extremely ripe. So if you’re looking for some 

blow with your weed, this is the place to go. 

Behind the Sid Smith building seems like a pretty clean place, but descend the stairs to 

the lower level and it gets pretty seedy, perfect for dandelion growth.

You’d never expect to find weed in the broad daylight of front campus, but lurking be-
neath the trees where campus groundskeepers often forget to check you can usually find 
discreet individuals such as Crabgrass

Frat Houses: Ripe Dandelions Varsity Stadium: Grass St. Mike’s: Ragweed

Queen’s Park: Canadian ThistleSid Smith: Dandelions Front Campus: Crabgrass
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Kitchen, bathroom, and various other surfaces 
in your Grandma’s house have been getting 
noticeably cleaner of late, sources have con-

firmed, as details of the sultry relationship between 
household cleaning products mascot Mr. Clean and 
your Grandma came to light this week.  

The torrid partnership which reportedly has 
been going on for nearly 6 months, came as a shock 
to some family members who claim to have believed 
that the pair were “just very good friends”.   

“Oh, they’re much more than just friends now.  
In fact, they can’t get enough of each other,” confid-
ed Agnes Hart, local bingo team captain and close 
friend of your Grandma.  “They started off with just 
a few casual get-togethers on the weekends but now 
it’s gotten to the point where all they do is have two-
hour long steamy, soapy, shower sessions together.”

The affair is said to have began after your Grand-
ma purchased Mr. Clean’s “magic eraser” sev-
eral months ago and ever since she discovered the 
scrubbing power, she “just coudn’t quit.”

According to neighbourhood observers, Mr. 
Clean and your Grandma have been getting busy to-
gether in other areas of the house too. Specifically, 
the kitchen, living room, bedrooms, laundry room, 
garage, basement and even on the backyard patio. 
In fact, your Grandma’s friends from the Rotary 

Club are reporting that ever since Mr. Clean and 
your Grandma starting doing it on a regular basis, 
the place has, frankly, never looked better.

“That Mr. Clean apparently has quite the ‘mag-
ic’ touch, if you know what I mean,” Hart told the 
Toike, a knowing smirk spreading across her face.  
“And by golly, it’s sure made [your Grandma] a 
happy gal!”

Unfortunately, your Grandmother was unavail-
able for comment by press time, as she and Mr. 
Clean reportedly spent the entire afternoon giving 
the gutters a “breathtaking” and “long-overdue” 
scrubbing.

TORONTO, ON - 

Students in the faculty of Arts and Science were 
thrilled Tuesday when, just after 1pm, they all 
received an email inviting them to yet another 

career fair.
“Personally, I love getting email updates from the 

faculty,” said Emily Singh, a third-year psychology 
student. “They’re like a really, really concerned par-
ent, just always in contact. If more than an hour goes 
by without an email from the registrar I honestly 
start to get worried. What if they’ve died, you know?”

Travis Burke, a second-year English student, felt 
the same. “I think my favourite thing about career 

fair reminders is that they’re this great weekly re-
minder of the fact that I have little to no real career 
prospects.”

The Arts and Science registrar sends an average 
of thirty-two emails to its students per day, all as a 
part of an ongoing effort to build up a good rapport 
with its students. Said one faculty representative, 
“It really is working well. The students even have 
these cute little pet names for the faculty. They call 
us, ‘those motherfuckers in the registrar’s office.’ All 
friendly, of course.”

The faculty’s current plans are to continue with 
the ongoing email updates and reminders for the 
foreseeable future, with potential to increase the 
emails to forty per day in December. Said one UofT 
student, “It’s like they want us to hate them.”

The Toike Oike’s 

  
We all love beer. It’s there for us in times of celebration, and in times of desperation. It’s what brings us all together at the end of a long 
week. The only problem is that with so many different beers, choice can become intimidating. That’s why we collected our most seasoned 
beer drinkers on the Toike staff, John, Thomas, Aidan, and Chris to review an assortment of beers in order to inform our dear readers 
about which ones are worth trying. We each reviewed 5 different beers in different categories. To enhance our creative abilities and cleanse 
our palates, shots of Jager were had after each beer. In order to fully portray our enjoyment of our beverages, spelling and grammar are 
not edited in this review.

LIGHT BEER                          JOHN                                             THOMAS                                            AIDAN                                             CHRIS
Bud Light Lime
Strong aroma of douchebag. I 
suspect there is no alcohol in this 
as well. Dammit, I have to drink 
this whole thing? This beer has 
lime in it. It contains the very 
essence of what shouldn’t be in 
beer.

Old Milwaukee Ice
First impression: I am pretty sure 
I just drank water. Although after 
a few sips it still tastes like water, 
so no discernable loss of taste. I 
would have to say in my utmost 
and professional beer drinking 
career, that the only plus of this 
beer is that there is a semi naked 
woman on the front.

Coors Light Ice T
OK, who was the jackass who 
thought mixing beer and Iced 
Tea was a good idea? This neither 
tastes like beer nor iced tea. I feel 
that I can’t accurately describe 
what I’m tasting here, but I am 
detecting undertones of swal-
lowed vomit in the flavour profile 
of this beverage. I’m finding it 
hard to even classifying this as 
beer, its more like a cooler. 

Coors Light
My first impression of the Rock 
Mountain Legend is… well at 
least it’s refreshing. I suppose 
when you market for temperature 
you’re not really concerned with 
taste. And presumably it was 
cheap. You know what they say, 
a dollar might turn to a million 
then we all rich. 
Jäger time!

STOUT
Guinness
AWWWWWWW YEAH THIS 
IS THE GOOD STUFF. MOTH-
ERFUCKING GUINNESS IS 
MY FAVOURITE THING. This 
beer reminds me of being back 
at home with my family. The 
thickness and complexity of it 
continue to amaze me every time 
I drink it. Much better than the 
last beer.

Kilkenny
Fuck you all who say this ain’t 
no stout! After the last one….this 
is like God’s vagina, but without 
substances. I approve and want 
to just leave it at this. The creamy 
taste mixed with the subtle 
aftertaste of lovely. I almost want 
to just …. alright i got hungry 
and started eating my panze-
rotti again, but fuck this beer is 
beautiful.

Brava
Strange, I thought that stouts 
were dark in colour. This isn’t. 
So, I mean, the generally accept-
ed rule for beer is that the colour 
of the beer matches the colour 
of the packaging. Brava does not 
follow this rule. I opened the 
dark, ebony coloured can and out 
pours this piss coloured swill. I’m 
honestly starting to doubt that 
this is a stout. I may have made a 
mistake here...

Mill Street Cobblestone Stout
After drinking jäger anything 
tastes good, but the truth is this 
beer tastes kinda like an alcoholic 
coffee. Don’t they also have a 
coffee porter? Good but expen-
sive, to afford this you gotta be 
throwin hunneds, hunneds.
Back to jäger I guess, snapchat is 
also a thing.

RED ALE
Popper’s Ice Cranberry
Wait, this isn’t a red beer….this 
isn’t even beer. I swear this is 
just bong water with added sugar 
and coloured red. Jeez, how do 
the white girls do it? This is just 
juice! I imagine if the kool-aid 
man and smirnoff fucked, this 
would be their bastard offspiring.

Innis & Gunn
So, this beer is fantastic. I really 
cant imagine anything better, 
I know the last one was amaz-
ing. Did you also know that the 
clitoris is a muscle… I was blown 
away. So if you didnt know, this 
beer is stored in whiskey barrles 
and it is just heavenly. Whisps 
of honey are just. God once said, 
and I quote: “Innis and Gun is 
the juice I drink, I therefore wil 
share it amongst the wirld!

86 Red
A rich, sweet tasting beer. After 
the last two fuckups, things are 
finally starting to get good. This 
is literally the swwetest beer I 
hafe ever tasted. It actually kinda 
tastes like sangria or rum punch. 
Also, theis beer is 8%, so, you 
know, soo much moar bong for 
youre alcohol buck. I mean its 
like drinking two coors iced tea at 
once, and tasts like at least 76% 
better.

Rickards Red
I dunno if you’ve ever had this 
beer, but if you have you know 
it’s gassy. Fuckin rickard’s makes 
me fart and burp like nobody’s 
business. And it is nobody’s busi-
ness. So smell my farts K????? 
Damn I was supposed to quote 
rap too.
Let’s just get to the jäger now.

IPA
Dead Elephant IPA
hahehehhhaeha peopel maekon 
weird faces AT THE IPAS’S lolo-
lololololololol
well, this is weirf. i dont klike 
the bttternesz thoegh. whatever, 
alcovooze is alcobooze. NOW I 
SHALL DRINGK! I’,m prettys ure 
an actual elephant is in htis can. 
Iunno why i even bought his beer, 
it so weird though….IPA was 
literlal ehe worst idea. It feelsi 
like i am drinking soap. Well art 
leastt my insidss will b cleenn.

Mad Tom IPA
Well, I looked forward to this 
for the sole reason that this had 
my name in it. well fuck was that 
ever wrong, god am i scared be-
cause I have the taste of soap in 
my mouth. But I digress, because 
this beer is actually not the great-
est in the world. I totally thought 
that it would be better, someone 
i knew once swore by it, but now 
I am considering the fact that he 
swore, and then drank because 
of the incoming horrible taste…. 
BUTT FUCK its p bad yall 

Fish Eye Eye.P.A.
So down the Hatch. Over the 
lops and throught de gums, 
looks out stomachh her it cums. 
Man, I fucking love beer, and 
this is no exception. Its anot-
hoor strang Bear, and It even 
Lifts!!!111!one!!1eleven The 
cooopl brewed, AMBer-hued aile 
cascaDEws gracefully down my 
throoat like tthE fiiiinest Cham-
paine. My tastwbuds have been 
tajen on a magican Joun trny to 
another edfjnbmerntions. 
 

Wells IPA
This beer is pretty bitter but 
honestly at this piont i counltd-
tyn care less. Its beer . Sooooo 
yeah. Im daunted by the fact that 
I still have to finish thiss one ant 
dhthen dring kanother one. Mna 
those jäger shots are getting to 
me. ANyway I really don’t know 
if this ber ios any good, but hell, 
why not try it, its not bad actu-
ally.
Are we really doing more jäger? 
(I’ve gottten the dots down so far)

Lakeport
This is preyty foogd. After all 
the disgusting (and great) beers 
onight we have finally arrived at 
the pinnacle of brewing genius: 
cheap nbeer that tastes great 
when you’re drunk as shit. Ya 
know, yhis jsut proves that alco-
hol solves all our porblems, in 
this case, the taste of shitty beer. 
But I like this now,being that 
when yoi’re as durnk as us, this 
is good choice. CHEERS, TOIKE 
READERS~!

Pabst Blue Ribbon
So we have fianarlyly arrived 
here, the final countdown of the 
PBR, because fuck you all I want 
PBR to finish :3 thats right thats 
a fucking emoticon, Well we have 
all had PBR at SUDS so screw 
revieweing ittttt

Boxer
Thees beaeeer ios fht lowesrr 
leeegale limut. So thaTTTV 
meant that uyou can get 
FuCked Up for LEss mon-
eys. YRo beeer0oifjritg i wa-
nyts to derdszn ant mooore, 
and i loves irt, I DOONTY 
CAREEDEE!!!!11`11W21`  i love 
this ber4 caused ist got alcomo-
hosl in it DHIEUSRTUOIKASJ 
Inrm having a great time..fev n. 
NEVER GPONNA GIBVE YOU 
U[PERLRE!!!

Labatt Blue
I suspect that if I weren’t drunk I 
would be vdr upset at the qual-
ity of this beer. As such, I am 
not eally upstet.. Turnso out I 
can hardly taste it. Lmao, how 
do peopl elive without alcohol. 
Truh... I really don’t wanna di 
more hager but the boottle is not 
empytlll...shit…

CHEAP BEER

                         JOHN                                             THOMAS                                            AIDAN                                             CHRIS

                         JOHN                                             THOMAS                                            AIDAN                                             CHRIS

                         JOHN                                             THOMAS                                            AIDAN                                             CHRIS

                         JOHN                                             THOMAS                                            AIDAN                                             CHRIS

by Kate Middleton
Toike Oike Compulsive Inbox Checker

Everyone Happy Faculty Emailed Them About 
Yet Another Career Seminar
Students Relieved as Their Inboxes Fill

Top 10 Hangover Cures
10. Not Drinking

9. Prarie Oysters

8. Sleeping

7. Bitching about How Hungover You 
Are 

6. Leftovers from Canton Chilli

5. Bright Light

4. Calculus Problem Sets

3. Re-reading the text messages you sent 
to your ex 

2. Death Metal

1.  Alcohol!

Mr. Clean and Grandma May be More than Just Friends
by Russel D. Jimmies
Toike Oike Multisurface Cleaner

Pictured above: Mr. Clean and your Grandma
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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA –

A company long beloved for 
making animated films 
which hold enduring rel-

evance to more mature audiences, 
Pixar has announced its very first 
X-rated title. 

The studio seems to have been 
caught off guard by the mixed re-
sponse to this news, even taking 
down its interactive promotional 
website. The site now hosts an of-
ficial statement saying that Pixar 
intends to faithfully continue 
its stories but feels that in order 
to cater to its original viewers it 
must grow up and mature along 
with them, even as it rejuvenates 
its old franchises.

“Adult Toy Story will be a 
stimulating romp through the 
bedroom of our character Ms. 
Hale,” said Ezra Edwards, one 
of Pixar’s public representatives, 
who talked at length about the 
company’s decision to leave the 
kids at home for this adventure. 

“Kids aren’t the only ones 
with toys, you know. We’re really 
proud of the [the first three Toy 
Story movies] but we wanted to 
explore the universe we’ve created 
from a more mature angle, and 
delve headfirst into the concerns 
of today’s young adults.” 

Edwards also confirmed 
special cameos from the original 
movies’ Buzz and Woody, 
albeit in reimagined forms. The 
announcement has garnered 
criticism from the parents of 
those whose viewership would 
be denied, though curiously not 

from the children themselves. 
However, some critics are saying 
that such an event was to be 
expected. “Can you really be 
surprised, after the all of the 
hedonistic undercurrents of their 
recent Monsters’ University?” said 
film reviewer Ike Navarro. “The 
company’s perversions have been 
clear to me since Cars 2; I shudder 
to think of the indulgent miasma 
that is Pixar headquarters.” 

In the wake of Pixar’s 
announcement, DreamWorks 
declared intent to create its 
own X-rated feature. As their 
press release read, “we’re always 
striving to compete with our 
fellows in the industry. 

When the Academy inevitably 
creates the category for the Best 
X-Rated Animated Film we hope 
to uphold our company’s legacy 
and secure a respectable runner-
up award.” DreamWorks has yet 
to confirm which of its critically 
tolerated franchises it hopes to 
rekindle, but critics agree that it 
would be an impressive feat to not 
improve it with this decision.

Toikeoscopes

arIes

Remember: liquor before 
beer: in the clear. Beer before 

liquor, in the clear.

taurus

This month you are going to 
trip on acid. hopefully they’ll 
be able to treat the chemical 

burns at the hospital.

gemInI

Remember to tie your 
shoelaces.

CanCer

Overcome that empty 
feeling that accompanies 
the end of Breaking Bad by 

starting to do meth.

leo

Getting stuck in routine will 
be your main challenge this 
month. Getting into hookers 
and blow last month was 

probably a mistake.

VIrgo

Times will be rough with the 
current position of Mercury. 
Just don’t be a bitch about it.

lIbra

Your oral presentation later 
this month will give new 
meaning to the phrase 

“blowing off the project”.

sCorPIo

Be more optimistic than 
usual today. except for your 
midterm. That will not go 

well.

sagIttarIus

You should really stop 
twerking.

 

CaPrICorn

This month your father 
will take home the 18th 
consecutive annual hide-
and-seek championship 

prize.

aquarIus

using craigslist to hire wheel 
repair for your bike would 
have been a good idea if you 
actually knew what a rim job 

is.

PIsCes

i ijsrt blew a 0.29, guess you 
atrn geiittn a hrosocope this 

mognth.

Like beer? Join the toike!
Get involved with your friendly neighbourhood Toike Oike! Anyone can join. It doesn’t matter what year, faculty, discipline, or 

college you’re a part of; if you can read this then you’re good enough for us. 

Are you fairly hilarious? Can you photoshop like a boss? Can you draw or sketch? Do you have an appreciation for humour? Do you have 
writing experience and want to try your hand at humour writing? Do people think you’re funny but you’re far too modest to ever admit 

that you’re a funny person? Do you have the mad English skills required to pick out our typos and grammar follies? 

If you answered “yes” to ANY of the above questions, we could definitely use a person like you!

Head over to www.toike.skule.ca/join and get on the mailing list!
You’ll be automatically notified of any and all upcoming meeting dates, times, and locations. 

The Toike Oike Presents:

Best and Worst Places to Get Drunk on Campus

Best:
5. Res Parties

4. Keggers

3. Front Campus

2. Steins

1. The Pit

Worst: 

5. Common Rooms

4. Campus Police HQ

3. Frat Parties

2. Examination Centre

1. The Pit

U of T Student Abandons Vow to Work 
Hard This Year
Is Rewatching Breaking Bad Instead

TORONTO, ON –

Fourth-year student Prabh 
Hendriks is not, despite 
loud promises made both to 

herself and her friends at the be-
ginning of the year, going “HAM” 
on her academics. 

Hendriks made this vow half-
way through first week, when she 
was made aware of the fact that at 
the rate she was going, she would 
have graduated with a cumulative 
GPA of 1.5. With her goals of at-
tending graduate school threat-
ened, Hendriks swore that her 
days of procrastination were be-
hind her.

Our sources indicate, however, 
that Prabh is currently sitting on 
her bed re-watching the entire se-
ries of Breaking Bad, and has been 
doing nothing but this, sleeping, 
and eating for the past week. 

It is reported that Prabh’s 
good intentions were first foiled 
by an invitation to go to Pour Girl 
with friends one fateful night. Af-
ter two days of consistent hard 
work, she decided she had earned 
a break. Since then, Prabh’s work 
ethic has gone downhill.

“She was working really hard 
at first,” says Victoria, Prabh’s 
roommate. “I mean she was ahead 
in all her readings. Prabh just hit 
a brick wall, though. She hasn’t 
done anything academic in well 
over a week.”

On average, Prabh arrives at 
her apartment at 2am every day, 
sleeps until 11am, debates go-
ing to class until 11:30, and then 
wastes time online until 9pm, at 
which point she goes out drinking 
with friends to congratulate her-
self on all her hard work.

“I’m just really pushing myself 
this year,” Prabh said in an exclu-
sive interview. “I’m not messing 

around like the past few years. 
Still, though, it’s all a balancing 
act. You can’t just work all the 
time - it’s important I have some 
fun, as well.”

As Prabh’s due dates and dead-
lines creep up so do her stress lev-
els, which in turn are causing her 
to procrastinate even more. “I’m 
thinking I might re-watch Fire-
fly once I’m done with Breaking 
Bad,” she was heard telling a good 
friend last Tuesday. “God, what 
a good show. They should never 
have cancelled that.” 

Meanwhile, it is reported that 
Prabh spent at least four hours 
Monday searching the Google 
results for “five-year undergrad,” 
“four-year program in five years,” 
“is it pathetic to do a five-year un-
dergrad degree in lit studies?,” 
and “how to make methamphet-
amines.”

Frosh Excited for Four Years of Alcoholism
Promises of Binge Drinking and Liver Damage “Appealing” According to Incoming Student

TORONTO, ON –

First year Alicia Daniels has 
been excitedly training her 
liver all summer in prepara-

tion for university and the cheap 
keg beer that she plans to occupy 
it with.

 “My brother was in engineer-
ing at U of T, and he told me it’s 
basically synonymous with alco-
holism,” said Alicia when asked to 
comment on the dangers of under-
age drinking. “It’s just not that big 

of a deal. I’m more concerned with 
having a good fucking time than 
worrying about things like health 
and dignity.” 

“I mean, that sort of attitude is 
dangerous,” said fourth-year Mech 
student Humera Jones when asked 
to comment, “but university is a 
time for new experiences. I guess 
I can’t really fault her, you know?”

 Spending habits have in-
creased along with Alicia’s drink-
ing. “I dropped like two hundred 
bucks on crop tops at Forever 21, 
and my dad made sure I have eight 
months worth of Plan B with me 

here,” the girl commented. Other 
recent expenses include strong 
antidepressant medication to 
eradicate the feeling of emptiness 
caused by being an engineering 
student. “My doctor warned me 
not to mix those with alcohol, but 
#yolo,” Alicia said. 

But what of her plans after four 
years of socially condoned alcohol-
ism? “Real alcoholism, probably. 
I’ll move back in with my parents 
until I hit rock bottom and sink 
into severe depression, but until 
then I’m just going to live while 
I’m young.”

by Regina George
Toike Oike Alcoholic Frosh

Pixar Announces First Adult-Only Film
Adult Toy Story Gets 2015 Release Date

by Gary Sue
Toike Oike Film Buff

Pictured above: Alicia getting ready for an “exciting night out!”

by Goat
Toike Oike Party Animal
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